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On September 6,1985, at 1828 hours InterNdiate Range !!onitor (IRM)
Channels B and D vere inoperable because t.he weekly channel
functional test had not been completed within the allowed time
interval. Technical specification 3.3.1 requires three operable IR!!
channels per trip systen when in operational Condition 4 (Cold
Shutdown) and this condition was not met. The technical
specification action to verify all insertable control rods to be
inserted in the core and lock the reactor mode switch in the
shutdown position was not performed because at the time the IIuclear
Shift Supervisor (IISS) and his staff did not know that the
surveillance time interval had been exceeded. At 0510 hours on
September 7, 1985, the IRIl functional tests for Division II channels
B, D.and F were completed meeting the requirement of Spec.:fication
3.3.1. The critical completion schedule for each surveillance has
been added to the weekly schedule given to the control Room.
Overdue surveillances are now posted in the Plan-of-the-Day.
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On September 6, 1985, at 0730 hours the critical time interval was
exceeded for completing the weekly channel functional test for
Intermediate Range Monitor (IRH) Channel B. Technical specification
4.0.3 required IRM B to be declared inoperable. Later that day, at
1828 hours, IRM H became inoperable for the same reason. Uhen this
occurred the plant was in Operational condition 4 (Cold Shutdown).
Technical specification 3.3.1, Item 1.a. in Table 3.3.1-1 requires
three operable IRn channels per trip system when in this operational
condition. With IRM B and H inoperable, only two channels in the
Division II trip system were operable, D and F. The action with
less than the required channels operable is to verify all insertable
control rods to be inserted in the core and lock the reactor mode
switch in the shutdown position. This action was not performed
because at the time the Nuclear Shift Supervisor (NSS) and his staff
did not know that the surveillance time interval had been exceeded.
At 0510 hours on September 7, 1985, the IRH functional tests for
Division II channels B, D and F were completed meeting the
requirement of specification 3.3.1. Thus the plant was not in
compliance with technical specification 3.3.1 for about 10-2/3
hours. This event is reportable as an operation prohibited by the
plant's technical specifications.

A reactor trip had occurred at 1534 hours on September 3, 1985, and
the intent was to begin reactor startup as soon as all required
surveillances were completed. On Wednesday, September 4, the
Assistant Uuclear I&C Foreman requested permission of the nuclear
Shift Supervisor (USS) to conduct the Division II IRn functional
tests routinely scheduled for that day. He was told to perform the
Scram Discharga Volume (SDV) float response tests required by
specification 4.1.3.1.4.b first. These are required to be done
within 72 hours follouing a scram from a reactor pressure greater
than or equal to 900 psig. Since the scram occurred at 1534 hours
on Tuesday, September 3, the critical, completion (allowing for a 25%
extension) for this surveillance was 0930 hours on Saturday,
September 7.

The Assistant Nuclear I&C Foreman was prevented from performing the
SDV float tests until late afternoon because of other surveillances
being performed by the operating shift. As a result the SDV tests
were not completed on Wednesday.

On Thursday, September 5, the foreman attempted to complete the SDV
tests but was again prevented from starting until early afternoon
because the operating shift was performing other surveillances.
After completing the SDV tests but before the IRM functional tests
were begun, a Position Indication Probe (PIP) malfunctioned which
disabled the one rod permissive circuitry.
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A decision was made to enter the drywell and inspect the PIP
connectors under the vessel. Because of the likelihood of cauning
spurious half scram signals when undervessel circuitry is being
inspected the IRH surveillances were not begun since they would also
cause a half scram signal and thus have the potential to cause a
full scram.

The undervessel activity continued throughout the morning of Friday,
September 6. The I&C personnel were told by the operating shift to
perform the Source Range Monitor (SRM) functional tests on Friday
morning since they did not require a control rod block check as did
the IRH functional tests. (With the one rod permissive circuitry
disabled, a control rod block check could not be performed). The
I&C personnel finished the SRM functional tests at 1906 hours on
Friday evening. As of 1828 hours however, IRH channels B and H had
passed their critical period for testing and hence should have been
declared inoperable in accordance with specification 4.0.3. This
would have required the plant to satisfy the action statement of
specification 3.3.1 by verifying all insertable control rods to be
inserted and locking the reactor mode switch in the shutdown
position. This was not recognized by the operating shift and
therefore was not done. The NSS log indicates that the plant was
placed in Operational Condition 5 (Refuel) at 0255 hours on
September 6, and was not returned to Operational Condition 4
(Shutdown) until 1845 hours the next day. Control rod movement for
testing is also indicated in the log during this period. Thus the
technical specification action statement was not met.

At 0510 hours on Saturday, Septcmber 7 the IRH surveillances for
channels B, D and F in the Division II trip system were successfully
completed and thus the plant again was in compliance with
specification 3.3.1.

The cause for failing to perform the IRM surveillances on time
involves several factors. The operating shift failed to allow the
performance of the Division II IRH tests on Wednesday as routinely
scheduled because of a misunderstanding of the priority for
accomplishing the SDV float tests prior to reactor startup. The
operating shift failed to obtain the critical completion schedule
after~ missing the routine schedule. The I6C foreman was also not
aware of nor did he understand the sigrificance of missing the
critical completion schedule for the IRD tests. The surveillance
Program Coordinator who administers the surveillance program was on
vacation and his replacement was not fully cognizant of his
responsibilities which include ale; ting plant management and the

I operating shift of overdue surveillances.
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Neither the computer printout given to the Control Room each week
showing the weekly schedule of surveillances nor the sheet issued to
perform each surveillance included the critical completion date.
Instead, the scheduled completion date was specified. By procedure,
the NSS is responsible for ensuring that surveillances are performed
on time or that compliance with the resultant action statements is
achieved. However, in practice the USS relies on others such as the
Surveillance Program Coordinator to bring to his attention overdue
surveillances.

To minimize the probability of recurrence, the critical completion
schedule for each surveillance has been added to the veckly schedule
given to the Control Room and to the sheet actually issued to
perform the surveillance. Overdue surveillances are now posted in
the Plan-of-the-Day for emphasis to the operating shift and plant
management. A new scheduling printout is now provided daily to the
Control Room to ensure that the NSS has available the latest
information on surveillances.

Discussions with the Nuclear I&C Foremen have been conducted to
emphasize the importance of meeting critical completion dates and to
clarify their role in assisting the operating shift to ensure
surveillances are performed on time. Discussions will be held with
the NSS's and their assistants to clarify their responsibilities and
to reinforce their understanding of critical completion schedules.

This event has no safety significance since both IR!! B and H were
operable when tested and would have performed the4.r intended
function if required.
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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attention: Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555

Gentlemen:

Reference: Fermi 2
NRC Docket No. 50-341
!!RC Operating License No. NPF-43

Subject: Transmittal of Licensee
Event Renort 85-062

Please find enclosed LER No. 85-062-00, dated October 16,
1985, for a reportable event which occurred on September
9, 1985. As indicated below, a copy of this LER is being
sent to the Administrator Region III.

If you have any questions, please contact us.

Sincerely,

d Ablt

R. S. Lenart
Plant flanager

:

Enclosure: IIRC Forms 366, 366A

cc: P.!!. Byron
M.D. Lynch

J-

Regional Administrator
USNRC Region III
799 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

Director / Coordinator
lionroe City-County Office of Civil Preparedness
965 South Raisinville Road -

Monroe, I-II 48161
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